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rHNNESOTA 'S HIGEWAY NEEDS FOR THE 1980s
(Re"port of th(' Governor's Ta~k ForcE'; on

'. High",uys ror Economic Vitality)

"
'.

t~e are all juotifiably proud of Hinne~:;ota and the accompl:sr.ments of her
people. tJe havE a state that in many respects is a leader among the st.. te8
of the nation. tJe have one of the highest quaHt:l.es of life. We have
built a society that pl.accs <l high value on justice, on cGucD.tion. and on
social services del ;.ven~d \"ith intelligent sensiti.vity. We have reason to take
pride in the high quality of politicol leadership that has contributed 80

much to building and preserving the decent society that is every ~"1innesotanI s
heritage. The strength and vitality of Minnesota's .economy, its ability to
generate naw jobs c:lpable of paying fair wages, capable of m,:l.intajning
stability of emplo~l1ent, capable even of generating tax revenues that are
the price we pay for civilization. Minues~ta's economy is the engine that
powers our great society and makes many of the f.ine educational and social
progrmlls possible now <lnd in the future.

~len Governor Quie appointee th~ Task Force on Highways for Economic Vitality
it became our responsibility to look at the state's highway system in order
to determine its condition. its present and future contribution to a healthy
and growing economy. We were not supposed to consider what would be politically
feasible in formuloting our recommendations and we didn't. We were concerned
with the people's ubil£ty to earn a liVing now and in the future. We were
concerned with our state's ability to solve this eme:ging and pot~ntially
devasting problem 1.'1 a super:!.or \"ay so that we can maintain our competitive
economic advantage over other st~tes in our region to 1990 and beyond. It
was not our concern to tell elected representatives h~l to allocate scarce
reSources between the needs of transportation, education, welfare. corrections.
property tax relief, etc., rather we have tried to describe the highway
problem as we found it. We have made recommendations which we believe are
commensurate with the scale of the emerging problem. And what an enormous
emerging problem it isl If we have enjoyed what has been done to the rail-
road system, we should love what is going to happen to the highway system,
unl~ss the Governor and the Legislature manifest the will and the courage
to make the very hard policy decisions which the future of our economy and
our people require,

We all understand that transportation is vital to our state's economy. Yet
we have seen the transportat~on system shrink due to rail abandonments p

deferred highway construction and maintenance. We accepted the proposition
that it was inefficient for trains to make short hauls, that t~JCY~ should
carry their freight and provide service to small towns and to our 104,000 farms,
Si.nce 1967, 1,652 miles of rail line has been abandoned with towns like
waconia, Redwood Falls, Lake Wilson, Barnum, Edgerton, and Lakefield being
left without rail service, 1,693 mites are already proposed for abandonment,
serVicing such tO~:lS as Ortonville, Q1unhassen, Montevideo, Renville,
bird Island, Glencoe, McGregor, and Remer. My quarrel is not with the pollcy
decision made to constrict rail service as much as our apparent inability to
prepare our unly alternative transportation system to meet our needs. Such
preparation is costly and ve have already (:hosen to shift this transportati0i1
cost from the private to the public sector. The bill is due and growing.



The most important cOffimcoity movement in the State in terms of truck miles
is tlwt of agr'!.culture allL! agribusiness. The transport of farm products,
manufactured, processed foods and live animals, by truck, represent 35 percent
of all truck miles in Minneso'ta.

As t1innesota' s highway system deterio':"ates, so 'Will her economy. Dairy
farmers in central Minnesota find that they must contend with Highway 78
from Elbow Lake to Perham; Highway 61, in sou theas te rn Minnesota, from
Hastings to Le Center; and Highwayl6 from Hokah to Grand Meadow. Farmers
of corn and soybeans in southern and southwestern Minnesota see a bankrupt
Milwaukee Road and deteriorating Highway 75 from Ortonville to Odessa;
Highway 7 from Appleton to Montevideo; and Highway 212 and 169 from
Granite Falls to Minneapolis-St. Paul. The Red River Valley sugar be~t,

potato, and ~~all grain farmers ar~ frustrated by Highway S9 from Thief
River Falls to Erskine and Highways land 75 bet<..een Alvarado and Donaldson
and also Highways 220 and 11.

We have major ternlinal facilities at Duluth-Superior and in the Twin Citites.
Fanners have to rely more and more on the highways to get their crops to
these terminals. Trucks are carrying a larger share of total grain, hauled
both in relative and absclute terms. In 1975. 26.7 percent of the grain
showing up at Duluth came by truck, by 1979 it was 49.2 percent. Much of
this grain comes by High,vo.y 2. It is only partia.lly a ten-ton highv7<ly
along its route. 47.5 percent of the grain arriving at Minneapolis-St. Paul
arrived in trucks in 1975, but by 1979, 76.2 percent arrived in trucks. It
came on Highways 212, 169--13, and 1-35, among others, all of which suffer
from serious deterior.ation.

Paper production is important in north-ce~tral and northeast Minnesota. The
movement o~ logs and forest products and manufactured paper products generated
105,500,000 truck miles in 1977. The value of harvested forest products came
to $659 million in 1977. ~nen the value of secondary wood products manu
factured in ~innesota is added, we are talking about a $1.5 billion indu9t~/p

an industry that moves its products on roads built in the 1930's, with design
standards that are wholly inadequate. Eighty thr>Usand pound loads destroy
roads, such as Highways 71 and 53 from International Falls. Yet our forest
product industry must compete with Wisconsin where weight limits are 80,000
pounds and eJen Ontario where the limits are 135,000 pounds. New wood
procersing plants at Bemidji, Cloquet, Cook, Grand Rapids, and Sartell will
excelerate the transportation problems for the highways and roads in ~heir

areas.

I would be remiss if I didn't point out that after agriculture and agri
business, the state's retail/wholesale act~vity generated the second ~ighest

number of truck miles for products carried. This industry is heaVily
dependent on trucks to carry their products over state highways. Retail
goods, most of which are shipped by truck, must be distributed statewide
to 46,400 businesses employing 383,500 people.

Manufacturing is also heaVily dependent on trucking to carry products. There
are 6,054 manufacturing concerns located throughout the state. Mar,y of these
are in places outside the Twin Cities and are particularly dependent on the
h1.gh....ay system.
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Eighty-eight percent of Minnesota's millions of tourists use their auto
mobiles to reach vacat~?n spots. TIle very survival of the tourism and
trave 1 industries depends. upon our highway system. This industry now earns
$2 billion a year, goes al1"year round, impacting not only resorts but
hotels, motels, filling stations, conventions, etc.

Finally, Twin Cities manufacturing and commerce depend heavily on the
interstate system. It would be very unfortunate if we failed to ~rovide

the 10 percent llk'ltching money, to the federal government's 90 percent invest
ment, to finish as much of the remaining six percent of the system, that
stands uri finished today, as possible.

As I mentioned, the destruction of the nation's highway system is an emerging
problem of enormous proportion. Each btate has an opportunity to make its
contribution to the solution of the problem in a way that can either put
them at a competitive advantage or disadvantage. For Minnesota to improve
or even sustain our relative economic position by 1990 or 2000 we must have
leadership now. That leadership can only come from the Governor and the
Legislature. In the case of any emerging problem, the leadership will
always be able to see and understand the problem before the general public.
l~ is up to leaders to lead, to educate, and to act. How well the leaders
in each state do this will determine Minnesota's competitive Gtandlng in
the future. Our economic strength determines our ability to support
education, s~rvices to the tess priVileged, the elderly, etc. Our future
quality of life is at stake.

Because our Task Force feels so deeply that a serious and growing problem
in transportation exists, we have made the following recommendations to the
Gover.nor for action 1)y him /lnd for action by the Legislature.

l. t.re recognize that hi~hwayg are happy ways when they lead the
way to home. We also understand that when they must be t'p.paired
through the use of additional gas taxes, happiness be~in9 to
wane. Nevertheless, the Task Force recoremends an addi.t:l,onal
2c per ~onsas tax each year for five years or 10C more in
addition to our cu;rent state gas tax of llc. This would
prOVide an additional ~118 million for maintenance of the system.

2. The Tas~ Force resommends that license fees be raised 60 that
revenue from this source would be doubled. This would make
an additional $249.6 million available for maintenance during
the 1982-83 biennium. The increases in license fees and
proposed gas tax together total $360 million, for the
1982-83 biennium. lust to preserve the exirHiug system.

3. It would be extremely unfair if we continue to permit the motor
vehicle licensing structure to subsidize the trucking industry
at the expense of the motorist. Revenues from this source now
come tw0-thirds from automobiles and one-third from truck~.

These monies go for maintenance and repair. It ia heavier and
heavier ttucks that damage the highways, not automobiles. As
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trucks have grown larger and heavier. cars have become smaller and
lighter.. A rep.ort of the Comptroller GeneraL to the Congress on
July 16, 1979, said, "A five-axle tract0r-trailer., loaded to the
current 80,000 pound Federal weight limit, has the same impact on

"an interstate highway as at least 9,600 automobiles." In addition,
the total vehicle miles traveled for five-axle semi-trucks has
increased 45 percent between 1975 and 1979 in Minnesota, while auto
mobile vehicle miles have increased only 12 percent over the same
time period. Further., the number of truck registrations increased
between 1969-1980 by 118.2 percent compared to a 34.8 percent increase
in automobile registrations. The Task Force attached an example of
equitable changes in the vehicle license structure. they believed
to be reasonable, to their report.

The Task Force dces not believe a need exists to build Oe'>Ii'

niBhways •.~~qwever, they do believe that a need exists to make
certaiu exp.ensive capital improvements to the highway system.
These improvements would have a life of twenty years or more
and should be paid for out of bond monies.

Such improvements would include:
a. Completion of the interstate highway system
b. B~idge replacement
c. Completion of major highway construction

projects
d. Completion of by-pass and major highway

access projects of economic significance.

'The Task Forc!';) recommends sale of bonds rOl the 1982-83
btennium totaling $240 million. Their 198A-85 biennium
recommendation is 5297 million. TIle 1980-87 biennium would
~.Ee $343 million.

The Task Force also concludes the~ay-~ack or amortizatio~

for the.:>~.~.!!.ds should not be a burden on the general fund~

The 19(~8J seneral obli~ation bonds could be arnortizcd-2Y
use of an addi.tional excise tax on the sale of motor vehicle;>"
While I 1•.Iflders tand that there are those who would l1kl1! to be
able to reach into the general fUnd for these monies g we k,-~J

that the fund is currently distressed. Further, 1 believe
that the fund should be reserved for the suvpoU: of educliiu'oti.
assistance to the elderly, property tax relief. local aid~,

etc., wi.tbo\Jt having the additional burden of highway
construction thrust upon it. In addition, the 1nco~e taY.
is the mainstay of the general fund. As that fund i5 over~

taxed so a~c we all. Minnesota's income tax is already one
of the nation's highest and it would be inconsistent to
exacerbate that serious economic disincentive in ord~r to
try to solve another economic problem.

Finally .....e in Minnesota have historically, wlth f~

exceptions, paid for Our highway syste~ out of user fees.
We should continue to do so.
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5. The Tl101< Force·.recommends that a reworded Constitu tional
Amendment be resubmitted to the voters in order to removE'!
the current limits on the use of Trunk Highway bonds for
improvements to the Trunk Highway System.

6. The Task Force recommends that the Governor and the Legislature
create an economic development plan, within which expenditures
for the highway.system eRn be planned as a strategy to
implement state economic goals.

1. Th<> Task Forc~ calls for the pre6~!:'!ill2!! of. a basic rail
system for the efficient movement of bulk commodities over
long distance~3. The Task Force also called for attention
!2.....!!2.~.t::ateI ~....2.2.rts and waterways.

8. The Task Force recognizes that the construction of costl,y'
by-passes m~nd accesses to properties abutti~g highways o~

interchange...:!, is a serious economic problem for communities
and the state. 1ho Task Force recommends that a system be e9tab=
lished,t"h~re Pl:S(::ticahwhercb:l the state eay half the costa and
the local .community pay half the costs. The local communttY.
would recover it~" costs by assessing benefited oroperties.

9. The Task~Force recommends that the Governor ~nd the Le8isla~re

aftopt a process to reduce the lead time for ~~1or highway
projec~o three years from ince£tion to t~me of initial
investment:, The process for obtaining envi:rnnmental permits
from state agencies should be streamlined.

10. ~e Task Forc~~commends that roadways and bridges of
2rimaril..'l loc~a!... not state z ecouQlttic. significance should be
6uEPorted bY~Joc81 dol18~~~ In some cases, the poSSibility
of abandonment: should be seriously considered.

11. The Tas~ Force recommends that a Btud~ be made of ex1st~~

jurisdictional arrangements and Constitutional fo~lag.

~desirability of having such arraqgeme~ts.~nd formulas.
~ in to :> ta tll;e form !'Ind removed from the Sen te Con~~.~J(n~

should be reviewed carefully.

12. !he Taek Force-recommends that the trunk Highway system ~h~

be reduced by between 5."percent and 10 percent.

14. The Task Force rccommend~ that to the degree economicallX
205sible the State maintalna basic highway 8~s~em of ten-to~

routes. The Task Force further recommends that alternatives
be considered to augment the ten-ton dystem and that such
alternatives include al!owing trucKs to legally add an axle.
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15. The Task Force recommends that the Department of Transportation
biennually report to the Legislature the highway system's
capital improvement needs for the next ten years. The
Legislature could ddcide the amount of funding that could be
authorized for the next two years, take action on future
program levels and be free to challenge MN DOT's priorities as
to what gets built and in what order.

16. Jhe Task Fosce commends MN DOT on its efforts to improve overall
efficiency of its personnel and supported similar future efforts.

17. The Task FO_~~_SuEPorts the continued refinement of the highway
programming process by MN DOT.

As difficult a task as we had in making this analysis and these recommendaeions j

the Governor and the Legislature's is far more difficult. They must make the
tough decisions and bold policies that will lead our state and its people
through the decade of the 80's and beyond. I understand that the road to
hell is paved with good intentions. It too relies on a user tax. Unfortunately
good intentions alone won't solve our problems. Only leadership and cold
cash will do that.

2/81
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VEHICLE LICENS~ FEE CUANGeS
AU EXAMPLE

Present Rcvenu~ IncreaG~ Propoced Rcvenve
$ Million (%) $ Million $ Million (~)

$19.1 (64.0) $6.9

2. Pickups & Vans (Y,n,yw)
9000i G.W. or less '
- Use Auto Schedule: ad valocLM $11.2 (9.1)

J. Urban Trucks (U)
- same as other trucks

4. Farms Trucks (T)
- Eliminate Farm Discount

over 45,000# G.W.;
Farm discount at 50\ trucks

5. 010 Trueks (UrT,Y, PR, PP, RV)
- Same rate as new trucks

$ 0.8 (0.6)

$12.5

--------
6. Trucks (Y,T,UJ

7. Mn Prorate Trucks CPR)

8. Poreign Prorate Trucka CPP)

9. Recreational Vehi~les (RV)

- same as trucks

$11.0 (8.9)

$10.0 (6.1)

$ 4.2 (3.4)

$ 0.4 (0.3)

$40.6

$ 6.2

$24.9 01.1')

$10.4 (4.6)

$ 1.4 (O.G)

-------_._._--------------------
10. Truck Trailers $ 0.2 (0.2)

11. Other Trailers (Z,HZ) 2.0 (0.9)

12. Commercial BU8 $0.13 (0.1) $ 0.:1.3

13. School Bus

14. Motorcycle, Mopeds
----,------_._---------_._--~-

--------------~------~-----~------


